Introductions Exercise

A Fill the gaps about yourself.

Good ........................................ My name is ........................................ I was born in ........................................ I live in ........................................ in ........................................ I am a / an ........................................ I start work at ........................................ My hobby is ........................................ I ......................... married. I have ................................. brother(s) and ................................. sister(s).

B Read your introduction aloud.

C Match the question words with the questions.

How many brothers and sisters do you do?  
What do you do?  
What do you have?  
What do you live?  
What time do you start work?  
Where is your name?

D Interview a student and note down the answers.

| What's your name? | ................................................................. |
| Where were you born? | ................................................................. |
| Where do you live? | ................................................................. |
| Are you married or single? | ................................................................. |
| What do you do? | ................................................................. |
| What time do you start work? | ................................................................. |
| How many brothers and sisters do you have? | ................................................................. |
| What is your hobby? | ................................................................. |

E Fill the gaps with is, do or does.

1 What ....................... his name?
2 What does she .......................?
3 Where ....................... she work?
4 What time ....................... he start work?
5 How many brothers and sisters ....................... he have?
6 What ....................... his hobby?

F Tell the class about the person you interviewed.